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From A Faint Blue
Glow To Modern
Miracles

lamp. Thi s ··leak" of electric current. an obs tacle to
lamp perfection, was soon bnni$hed by removing more air
from the bulbs.
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Thus -it is that pt>rsiitcnt organi7ed research gives man
new tools, makeJ available forces that othcrnisc might
remain unkoo.,,,,1 for centuries .
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TI1c troubl esome little blue glow was bani shed nearly
fort y years ago. But for scientific research, it would have
been forgotten. Yet ther e is hardly a man. woman or
child in the country today whose life has not been bcnclited. directly or indir ectl y . by the results of the scientific
investigations th at followed.
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tu s to the art of surgery. TI1e Kcnotron and Pliotron,
followed in quick succession by the Dynatron and J\lag netron, made ~ible
long disLlnce radio tekphony and
revolu tic:iniud radio te!Cfjraphy. And the usefulnen of
th c··tro n .. family has only begun.
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Then J. J. Thonuon estab 1~hed the electron theory on
the transmi ssion of electricity in a partial varuu1n--·and
the blue light was und erstood. In a very high vacuum,
however. the light and apparently the currenU that
ca.used it disappeared.
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Buttheghc,$tlylight,anditsmysteriousdi.appearance
in a high vacuum, remained. unexpbined. for years.
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DELICIOUSCANDIES
Pure Ices and Fountain Drinks.
Moderate priced we l l cooked
meals all day. Make

WIGWAM

THE

'Aoyl<'s" Popular Rendezvou8

Where All Up-to-Date Students Should
Buy Their Sporting Goods--

Rolfsen
Sporting
Goods
Company
out.

Where all the Studen_ts Haag
9 Nort h Main, l,ogan.

Drop h1

Few things increase in value with the
passing of time. Among these fel» are
Loueland portraits.

Loveland
The Photoqrapher

The Bluebird

The Cozy place below the Hill
The students home.

We board vou for SZ0.00 per

wonth, three meals a dol), Sundops and Holidol}S.
make ooQd the me11/s i)0II tlo not eut.

We

O1.1rmeals ore

home cooked.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Extends a Spt;cial

WELCOME
to studen ts.

